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CHINLINK INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
(HKSE Stock Code: 0997)
Chinlink Awarded the “Caring Company” Logo for Three Consecutive Years
Aggregating Staff’s Effort to Contribute the Society
[10 March 2017 - Hong Kong] Chinlink International Holdings Limited (“Chinlink”, HKSE Stock Code:
0997) and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”) is pleased to announce that, the Group was
awarded the “Caring Company 2014-17” Logo by the Hong Kong Council of Social Service on 10
March 2017. It is a third consecutive year of the Group being awarded this credible logo, with
honorable nomination by The Boys’ & Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong and TREATS. This
awarding affirms again the Group’s effort and contribution in implementing corporate social
responsibility, which is widely appreciated.
The “Caring Company” Scheme was launched in 2002 to award the corporates and organisations
actively performing corporate social responsibilities. It aims at building strategic partnerships among
businesses and social welfare organisations to promote creating a cohesive society. The Group has
achieved various criteria under the three adjudication scopes of “Caring for the Community”, “Caring
for the Employee” and “Caring for the Environment”.
The Group actively participated in various community services, including the voluntary activity “Art for
ALL!” organised by TREATS, to promote a caring, accepting and integrated society through creating
tote bags with children with mild intellectual disability; The “Cooking for the Community” voluntary
activity organised by Food Angel, to prepare hot meal boxes with edible surplus food and deliver to
singleton elderlies; and the “Mid-Autumn Caring Campaign” organised by Jockey Club Yau Tong
Children & Youth Integrated Services Centre, The Boys' & Girls' Clubs Association of Hong Kong, to
visit the singleton elderlies. Meanwhile, the Group sponsored the “Carol Singing Festival 2016”
organised by Child Development Matching Fund, advocating the public to invest time and resources
and take action to help deprived youths.

In the aspects of employee” and environment, the Group held two major internal environmental
protection events, i.e. the “Give & Take Book Donation Program” and the “‘Forever Green’
Environmental Protection Festival”. Also, the Group sponsored the “Share a Meal & Eco-enzyme
Workshop” organised by Food Angel and visited the CIC Zero Carbon Building, educating employees
environmental protection knowledge and formation of a healthy lifestyle, in order to promote the
physical and mental health of them. The Group was awarded the World Green Organisation’s “Green
Office” Label and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals “Better World Company” Label
presented by Junior Chamber International Hong Kong in November 2016, which recognised the
Group’s effort on environmental conservation.
Mr. Siu Wai Yip, Executive Director of Chinlink, said, “The Group has been actively practising
corporate social responsibility through various activities related to community, environment and
employees. The Group promoted the concept of ‘green’ office throughout the Group last year,
committed to providing employees with a healthy, low-carbon and energy-saving office environment,
and launched and participated in a series of environmental protection activities, which increase the
employee’s environmental protection awareness and arouse their sense of responsibility and mission,
in order to construct a sustainable environment together with the employees. This year the Group will
put more effort to promote the physical and mental health of the employees and organise various
activities to enhance the communication with the employees and create a better work atmosphere in
achieving the employees’ work-life-balance.
The Group is honored to be awarded the ‘Caring Company’ Logo for three consecutive years, which
well recognised the Group’s effort in contributing the society. We understand corporate social
responsibility is important to social and corporate development, so we will keep on setting higher
goals to pursue performance excellence. Looking forward, the Group will continue to concern the
society from all walks of life with concrete actions, and make greater contributions to a sustainable
development.”

he representatives of Chinlink International Holdings Limited, Ms. Joanne Lee,
Corporate Development and Communications Director (Center),
Ms. Rebecca Chan, Corporate Communications Manager (Left) and
Ms. Angel Leung, Executive Assistant (Right), attended “Caring Company” Partnership
Expo 2017 and received the certificate of “Caring Company 2014-17”.
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About Chinlink International Holdings Limited
Chinlink International Holdings Limited is a listed company on the Main Board of Hong Kong Stock
Exchange (Stock Code: 0997). Chinlink provides financial services such as supply chain finance,
financing guarantee and finance lease to China and Hong Kong enterprises, and also builds and
operates large scale logistics park, mall and trade center accommodating a huge business client base
to integrate with the financial and logistics services. For business particulars, please visit
www.chinlinkint.com.

